
RETAIL UNIT

807 sq.ft 
(75 sq.m) 

107 Crockhamwell Road, Woodley, RG5 3JP•  Situated in busy precinct

•  Excellent public car parks

•  Retailers close by include Waitrose,  
    Marc Antoni, Oxfam, Woodley Barbers,    
    HSBC Bank, Woodley Pet Shop plus many  
    more independent and national retailers



 
 

MISREPRESENTATION ACT. 1967 London & Cambridge Properties Limited (Company Number 02895002) the registered office of which is at LCP House, Pensnett Estate, Kingswinford, West Midlands DY6 7NA its subsidiaries (as defined in section 736 of the Companies Act 1985) associated companies and employees  (“we”) give notice that: Whilst these particulars are believed to be correct no guarantee or warranty is given, or implied therein, nor do 
they form any part of a contract.  [We do our best to ensure all information in this brochure is accurate.  If you find any inaccurate information please let us know and where appropriate, we will correct it.] We make no representation that information is accurate and up to date or complete.  We accept no liability for any loss or damage caused by inaccurate information.  [This brochure gives a large amount of [statistical] information and there will 
inevitably be errors in it]. Intending purchasers or tenants should not rely on the particulars in this brochure  as statements or representations of fact but should satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of them. We provide this brochure free of charge and on the basis of no liability for the information given. In no event shall we be liable to you for any direct or indirect or consequential loss, loss of profit, revenue or 
goodwill arising from your use of the information contained herein.  All terms implied by law are excluded to the fullest extent permitted by law. No person in our employment has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty whatsoever in relation to the property. SUBJECT TO CONTRACT. We recommend that legal advice is taken on all documentation before entering into a contract. You should be aware that the Code of Practice 
on Commercial Leases in England and Wales strongly recommends you seek professional advice from a qualified surveyor, solicitor or licensed conveyancer before agreeing or signing a business tenancy agreement.  The Code is available through professional institutions and trade associations or through the website www.commercialleasecodeew.co.uk

107 Crockhamwell Road, 
Woodley, RG5 3JP

LOCATION - RG5 3JP
Woodley is a vibrant, pedestrianised district shopping centre 
which benefits from extensive and economic surface car parking 
and a central performance area which is well used giving the 
centre an excellent community hub. The centre is anchored by a 
large Waitrose and also benefits from having over 50 other retail 
units with a broad mix of multiple and independent retailers. 
There are also schools and a medical centre and the largest 
ballroom dance centre in the south-east!

RENT
£26,000 per annum plus VAT

MAY SELL
£475,000 plus VAT on a 150 year lease

SERVICE CHARGE & INSURANCE 
This unit participates in a service charge scheme. The Landlord 
will insure the premises the premiums to be recovered from the 
tenant.

ENERGY PERFORMANCE
D. Further information available upon request.

PLANNING
It is the ingoing tenant’s responsibility to verify  that their 
intended use is acceptable to the Local Planning Authority.

LEGAL COSTS
Each party is responsible for their own legal costs in connection 
with the granting of a lease.

DESCRIPTION 
The property comprises a self-contained retail unit 
on ground floor only, with the benefit of a sliding 
entrance door and also rear access for loading and 
one parking space. The unit sits at the end of a block 
which also houses Iceland, Boots and  Marc Antoni, 
and its opposite Peacocks and Greggs all of which 
attract excellent footfall. The unit is offered in a 
‘white box’ condition ready to take the next tenants 
fit out. The unit has planning consent for any A1 or 
A2 uses but a change of use may also be possible, 
subject to planning.

Sq.ft  Sq.m

Ground Floor 807 75

AREAS (approx. NIA)

VIEWING 
Strictly via prior appointment with the appointed agents:

27068 NOVEMBER 2019

Ed Tuckett 
M: 07469 154516 
E: ETuckett@lcpproperties.co.uk

Fiona Brownfoot
T: 0118 955 7083
M: 07774 470214 
E: f.brownfoot@hicksbaker.co.uk

Tom Mudie
T: 0118 955 7086
M: 07789 001 261 
E: t.mudie@hicksbaker.co.uk

RATEABLE VALUE
£29,750


